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The delegation of Iraq is poised to discuss the topics of I. Suppressing the financing of terrorism , II.                   
Prevention and punishment of crimes against/by internationally protected persons, and III. Regulation of             
genetic engineering and newly emerging biotechnology before the General Assembly Sixth Committee.            
Iraq looks towards its fellow member states with hope of constructive and healthy collaboration to create                
an expansive resolutions that both embraces and effectively addresses the aforementioned issues. 
 

I. Suppressing the Financing of Terrorism  
 
The delegation of Iraq is in peril. Transnational terrorist groups, particularly the recent rebirth of ISIS,                
plagues and threatens the future security of Iraq. Iraq recognizes that terrorism cannot be contained and                
must be fought through recognized actions within resolution 72/284 of the The United Nations Global               
Counter-Terrorism Strategy Review. Because Iraq has been a target of various terrorist groups and              
attacks, Iraq takes an active role in championing intelligence sharing to identify, mitigate, and neutralize               
prominent financial routes utilized by ISIS and other transnational terrorist groups alike.  
 
In collaboration with the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), Iraq has recently               
launched, “Lessons learned from Iraq's counter-terrorism efforts and response to future challenges: Iraq             
after ISIL/Da'esh.” The technical program aims to draft effective counterterrorism law that can be shared               
with the international community. However, the enduring lifespan of such terrorist groups will continue to               
threaten the longevity of Iraq if financial routes are not exposed and states fail to enact effective                 
cross-border policies to starve terrorist-related criminal financial activity. It is estimated that ISIS’s daily              
revenue varies between $1 million and $3 million a day as a result of small foreign network cells                  
generating revenue through illegal trading of illicit arms and drugs. Thus, the greater threat of ISIS                
extends beyond Iraq and into the global community. At the invitation of the Iraqi intelligence director                
Saad Al-Alaq in 2015, generals from Syria, Iran and Russia convened at the joint-intel centre (JIC) to                 
strengthen existing relations and coordinate intelligence networks to combat ISIS finance routes. Yet,             
efforts have been slow to materialize. Therefore, Iraqi urges for the formation of bilateral and multilateral                
intelligence committees and agreements to monitor financial activities; and by extension, to employ             
impact evaluations to provide evidence-based recommendations for security policies.  
 
Iraq recognizes potential collaboration with fellow members states presents the opportunity to set a              
precedence for the future stability and security of both Iraq and the Middle Eastern region. The stakes are                  
high and the possible consequences are even more formidable; yet, not impossible to overcome with the                
coordinated efforts of the international body.  
 
 
 
 



II. Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against/By Internationally Protected Persons 
 
Diplomatic immunity is only effective if all member states abide the rules asserted by the Vienna                
Convention. However, many states and their diplomats continue to violate such rules. Iraq decrees the               
recognition of double-standard treatment of Western and developed state in comparison to lesser             
developed states. Diplomatic immunity cannot be an excuse for criminal behavior and atrocious acts of               
violence. While Iraq and many other fellow member states present today have been punished for               
violations against internationally protected persons, many more Western states have been excused for             
their actions. Iraq, despite global recognition of its sovereignty, has been continuously under attack or               
occupied for nearly half a century. Despite gross diplomatic violations, Western states have not voiced               
concerns over inappropriate and undiplomatic behavior during the occupation in Iraq. Despite the ability              
to waive immunity of their diplomats, many states chose not to. Iraq recognizes the variance of laws                 
diplomats must follow according to the host country. Thus, Iraq champions the idea of the creation of an                  
ad hoc committee responsible for created an international gold standard of diplomatic behavior.  
 

III. Regulation of Genetic Engineering and Newly Emerging Biotechnology 
 

Looking towards the future, the global food system will face unprecedented challenges over the next 40                
years. Global population size will increase from 7.4 billion today to 8.5 billion by 2030. Iraq, alone, is                  
anticipating the simultaneous growth of its total population and rise of food insecurity in the next                
decade.GMO crops, as a result of their environmental sustainability, has the potential for             
nutritionally-fortified foods and increased productivity; and by extension, play a key role in keeping the               
cost of food down, now and in the future.  
 
Devastated by decades of war, Iraq has slowly begun to rebuild its seed inventory to relieve struggling                 
farmers. Despite the benefits of GMO, Iraq is struggling to assist struggling farmers and oversee scientific                
agricultural advancements. Thus, the delegation of Iraq wishes to remind its fellow member states of the                
United Nation’s commitment to accomplishing Goal 2 of the 2030 Sustainable Goals initiative: Zero              
Hunger to enhance agricultural productive capacity in developing countries, in particular least developed             
countries. Moreover, like many war-recovering states, Iraq has established the necessary foundation to             
secure the success of innovative biotechnology. In 2012, Iraq passed Law No. 50 on Seeds and Seed                 
Tubers which mandated the following: establishment of the National Council for Seeds in the agriculture               
ministry to oversee Iraq’s seed industry; analysis of seeds according to international standards, as set by                
the International Seed Testing Association; and identification of genetically modified seeds. Therefore,            
Iraq recommends the collaboration of scientifically developed states and lesser developed states to engage              
and create regional committees tasked with community education of GMOS, agricultural information            
sharing, and creation of an international regulation standard for genetically modified seeds.  
  

 
 


